
Ali Project, ????????
&quot;Vous etes libre ce soir?&quot;

Diva
Prima
Diva

&quot;je t'aime, mon amour&quot;

Poete
Prima
Poete

Diva
Prima
Diva

&lt;/lyrics&gt;
{{Translation||Japanese}}
==Romanji==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Kousuibin kara arawaretewa
Nemurisamasu barairo no
Itazurana shoujotachi
&quot;Vous etes libre ce soir?&quot;

Anata wo koi shita ano hibini
Sotto modosu setsunasa no
Kaori ga mune wo sasu

Maku ga aitara
Hoshi sae naku youna SERENA-DO

Watashiwa Diva kokoro wo utau
Koyoi no Prima koi no butai de
Watashiwa Diva koe ga karetemo
Hitoribocchide utau

Utsukushii yoake ga orirumadeni
Madoni nokoru yamiiro no
Youbokude tegami kaku
&quot;je t'aime, mon amour&quot;

Anatani idakarete mita yume no
Amaku kanashii hisuiiro
Itsumademo kienu to



Yaburimata kaku
Tsuki wo mo damaraseru SONETTO wo

Watashiwa Poete koi uru omoi wo
Sadame no Prima anatani sasagu
Watashiwa Poete inori no PENde
Hitoribocchide utau

Watashiwa Diva anata no muneni
Nageki no Prima ochiteyukitai
Watashiwa Diva nugenai kutsude
Hitoribocchide odoru
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
||

==Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Putting the perfume, they simply have to appear
Sleeping and awaking, those mischievous girls
Of rose colors.
Are you free tonight?

You were loved in that everyday life,
Softly returns a keen fragarance 
Of stabbed heart.

When the curtain unfolds,
Even stars cry their serenades.

I am the Diva, singing at heart,
Tonight's Prima, at this stage of love.
I am the Diva, whose voice withers,
Alone, am singing.

Beautiful dawn desends,
The letter you write with the ocean ink
Of the color of darkness remains in the window.
I love you, my dear.

Holding you closely, 
That sweetly sad dream in jade green that you saw
Forever vainshes.

Tearing it, I write
The sonet which would silence even the moon.

I am the Poet, I think I'm in love,
Prima of fate, giving myself to you.
I am the Poet, praying with my pen,
Alone, with my poetry.

I am the Diva, inside your heart,
Prima of sorrows, wanting to fall.
I am the Diva, wanting to slip my shoes off,
Alone, am dancing.
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